OUR RESORT
Overlooking the Gulf of Follonica, the holiday Village “Il Girasole****” ries on a picturesque water
canal, equipped small harbour and shaded by a patch of pine trees.
Il Girasole**** is a big complex of 102 surrounded by nature. Behind the Village, well protected, there
is the railway line. Village Il Girasole is suitable for holidays dedicated to relax and fun.
Trilocali **** (3-rooms apartments), measuring 45 m2, recently built and decorated in Tuscan style,
they all have a private entrance with a nice veranda facing on a common garden.
We give special attention to catering for our guests. Il Girasole**** has a large dining room that offers
a menu designed to satisfy and delight even the most demanding palates. Buffet service, inspired by
Maremma recipes, it offers a wide selection of cold and hot appetizers, fish and meat dishes, side
plates and desserts made with fresh ingredients at km.0. Water and wine are included at meals.
The Village is not a certified facility of A.I.C., therefore celiac guests are welcome and will be able to
enjoy: breakfast gluten free products, first course and second course requested at the moment,
according to what is available.
In the central area our guests will find the Pool Bar, a charming place with lovely music where guests
can enjoy tasty cocktails.
Our guests can enjoy a private beach well equipped that gently slides into the crystal sea creating a fun
and safe place. For each apartment we provide for our Guests n.1 beach umbrella, n.1 sun lounger and
n.1 beach chair. Priority in the assignment of first-tier places is given to people with disabilities and
pregnant women. Beach Toilets are not accessible to the disabled. Partner beach distance: from
Trilocale**** from 250 to 900 mt.
Beating heart of our holiday Village is the Entertainment Staff for old and young starting from age 4.
A group of people that with always with a smile offer no-stop fun to our guests.
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TRILOCALI **** Three- Rooms Apartments
Trilocali **** (3-rooms apartments), measuring 45 m2, recently built
and decorated in Tuscan style, they all have a private entrance with a
nice veranda facing on a common garden. All the apartments are
fully furnished and consisting of two bedrooms (one double bedroom
and a bedroom with two single beds), a spacious living room with
sofa bed, a kitchenette with electrical cooker and a mini- fridge ( no
freezer), a dressing room, a bathroom with shower. They are all
equipped with air conditioning / heating, safe, TV and hair dryer.

FACILITIES
Restaurant with buffet service
Pool Bar
Minimarket
Private Beach equipped with a beach bar (open from June to the end of August)
Daytime and evening entertainment
Children's club
A swimming pool for adults and one for children
Gym and Sports court (tennis and football) in synthetic grass
Bike rental and Excursions
Children's Playground Area
Free shaded parking assigned to each apartment
Free Wi-Fi Area
Self – service laundry

Check-in starting from 4.30pm on the arrival day
Check-out until 10am on the departure day
It is compulsory to wear a bracelet inside the Village.
Beach umbrella are assigned the day after your arrival by our lifeguard.
Priority seats will be given to people with special needs and pregnant women.
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HOW TO REACH US
BY CAR: GPS (N 42.56.28; E 10:42:47;)
From North: Take the A12 Genoa - La Spezia - Livorno until the exit "Rosignano Marittimo". Continue
along the highway "Aurelia SS1" direction Grosseto - Roma, exit at Follonica Nord ".
From North-East: Highway A1 until Firenze Signa, take the SGC FI-PI-LI towards Livorno, Collesalvetti
take the highway A12 southbound (Grosseto - Rome) and exit at "Rosignano Marittimo". Continue
along the highway "Aurelia SS1" direction Grosseto - Rome, exit at "Follonica Nord".
From South: Take the A12 Rome-Civitavecchia until the end of it. Continue along the highway "Aurelia
SS1" direction North (Grosseto-Livorno), exit at "Follonica Nord". Once in "Follonica Nord", turn right in
Aurelia road towards Follonica, after about 150 m you will see a roundabout, turn right in Via Isole
Eolie (direction Prato Ranieri) and follow the sign indicating Il Girasole. We are immediately on your
right after the underpass.
BY TRAIN
The Follonica train station is located along the Tyrrhenian coastline, We are 100 kms far from Pisa and
230 kms far from Rome. The train station is 4 kms far from our structure.
BY PLANE
Pisa airport "Galileo Galilei" (108 km), Florence airport "Amerigo Vespucci" (196 km)
Airport of Rome Fiumicino "Leonardo da Vinci" (220 km) - Rome Ciampino (243 km)
MAIN PORTS DISTANCES – FERRY BOATS
Piombino (30 km) - Livorno (104 km) - Civitavecchia (161 km)
TAXIS
Always available opposite the train station in Follonica.
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